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t [Mutual praising is mutual slaughtering]. true], (,) of a white colour.
(?, A.) also tW

8. .t!l He took, or prepared, for hinmef a 5: see the next pre~eding

laughtered [or aacri.fced] animal. ($, V.) two placea

An animal prepared for slaughter [or

sacrifce; i. e. an intended victim]: (T, A, Mbh,

TA:) [see also .j, which occurs in this sense

in a trad. as appied to a human being:] or an
animal that i dlaughtered [or acrificed]; (S,

Mhigh, i], TA;) and so w I..; (Mgh, Mb ;)
or this signifies a slaughtered [or acrificed] sheep

or goat; (TA ;) and is [nominally] fem. of tc,

but the I is affixed only because the quality of a
subst. is predominant in it: (s:) or the i is added
to denote that the word is applied to a heemp, or
goat, [to be daughtered or sacrificed,] not yet
dlavghtered [or acrificed]; and when the act ha
been executed upon it, it is [said to be] .:

(M, voce ' :) ).r is applied to an animal that

isj laughtered either aa a sacrifice on the occasion
of the pilgrimage or otherrise; and is like C .b

in the sense of .* L *, and J. in the sense of

,jLL, :&c (TA:) the pl. of * . is , ;ti.

(M!gh, Myb.) It is said in the linr [xxxvii 107],

.a.i& .;tl. [(And we ransomed him with

a great victim]. (, A.) bim. 'P~t3 means
A,imnls sacrifired to the Jinn, or Genii: for it
was customary for a man, when he bought a
house, or drew forth [for the first time] the water
of a spring, and the like, to sacrifice an animal
to the Jinn withl the view of avoiding ill luck,
(A, TA,) lest some disagreeable accident should
halpcen to him from the Jinn thereof: (A :) and
the doing this is forbidden. (A, TA.) See

also A.

. A certain plant which ostriches eat: (s:)
tlis word nand t 5 signify the plant called AJI

1.I, (!g, TA,) which is of a red colour: and,

accord. to the I, another plant: but correctly a

red plant (.....l ', not ji s. ,) haring a

stem, or root, (j~.,) f'rom which i peeled off a
black peel, whenmpon there is taken forth a
white substance, retsmbling a white i;d. [or
bead, but perhaps this is a mistrawription for

i3;, i. e. a catrot], which is sneet and good, and
is eaten: [each word is a coll. gen. n.';] and the

n. un. is l.j and L.1: so says AH.n, on the
authority of Fr: and he says also, on the authority

of AA, that the at is a tre that grows upon a
stem, and in a manner resembling the .. [lapp.

,IbLP, not :1.'], and then has a yelo flowioer ;
its root is like a gjAJ. [i. e. ei., or carrot], and it

is sweet, and of a red colour: (TA:) or the cl

is a plart haring a stem, or root, ( t,) which
is peeled, and there come forth what raesmbles
taed [i. a. . or q., meaning carrot]; and a

black skin i peeled from it; and it is sweet, and
is eaten; and has a red flower. (gam p. 777.)

Also, and tP , ( t,) the former the more

common, (Th?rA,) A secies of the it [or

(TA.) - See

paragraph, in

a,.I.: see t.

.-.4 A mode, or manner, of [i. e. daughter,
such as is decribed in the first paragraph of this
art.]. (Mgh.) See also what here next follows.

j~1 (AZ, , A, A ) and ' ., (At, A, 1,)
but this latter, which is used by the vulgar, was

unknown to AZ, (f,) and '; (A, 1) and
t ) and t V and ' t (]1) and Vt,

(TA,) A diseaw, (T, A,) or pain, (AZ, $, X],) in

the ii,. [or fauces], (AZ, T, Q , A, I,) which
sometimes kills: (T:) or blood owhich clhoes and
kilUs: (]:) or an ulcer that comea forth in the

i4.; [or fauces] of a man, like the I& that
attacks the as: (ISh, T:) or an ulcer that
appears in that part, obstructing it, and stopping

the breath, and killing. (TA.) One says, 4.1.

IJlUI [The am.t attacked Ahin]. (g.) And

' 51 #it 1 Covetousnes is [like] a diease in

the fauces: or a poisonous plant. (A.) And

Z 4tit j. J L 3bi 15 [Thuat was like
the diseae called ;n.l in the uppermost part of
the breast]: a prov., applied to the case of a man
whom one imagines to be a sincere friend, and
who proves to be an evident enemy: (TA :) or

;.I l 3 JZ CoL lie was like the ., &c.,
a disease in the jL-., whichl does not quit the
patient externally, and hurts him internally: said
by him to whom you complain of one whom you

imagined to be a sincere friend, and whose affec-

tion was outward, when his deceit has become

manifest. (Meyd.) - a is also the n. un. of

i; [q. v.]. (Fr, AHn.)

a~lt: see the next preceding paragraph;

It is also the n. un. of . [q.v. voce e.A].
(Fr, AL.n.)

l A certain poisonous plant, (A, , TA,)

that kills the eater of it; u also C l. (TA.)
One says, t,c JI see AM-, in two places.

- Hence,] Ctl .W tA quiclk, or sudden,

death. (L.) See also t.i

t.: ~ a...
and 't t ; signify the same [i. e. Cut,

oririded, blethwiac; &c.: see 1]. (S, Myb, I,

TA.) You say 5i L [for

meaning t [Musk of trhidc the follicle, or vesicle,
is] ripped open. (A. [It is there said to be
tropical: but see 1.]). Both are [also] applied
to an animal, (Mqb,) or a sheep or goat, (TA,)
[or an animal of the ox-kind, and a sheep or goat,
and the like, (sce 1,)] as meaning Slaughtered, in
the manner described in tah first paragraph of

this art.: (TA :) the fem. of is withl: (3 ,

TA: [see '4,I1 below ]) but .,1 is used as a

fem. epithet without the addition of ;: you ay
.t as well a c..i j,b, because b is

an instance of the measure j in the sense of

the mesure I,a; though you say A ;t

also; and in like manner 1U3: the pl. [of ] is

U: and -j and [that of i.p is) is .

(TA.) Aboo-Dhu-eyb says, describing wine,

0 19 a 1t tl ' jX' . ---0 

meaning ;. 5c Mt,eI, i.e. [ One would call it the

blood of the external jugular ein,] for which it
had been slit [to let it flow]. (AAF, TA.) And
again lie says,

a

[app. meaning And many a bevy of twomen rubbed
over with perfume compounded with m ffron, as
though it were the blood of gazelles, the gazelles
whereof had been slaughteled in the upper parts
of the breasts]: he applies -t, as an epithet to

*.., meaning 4;3l rd; and he applies it as an
epithet to a pl. n. tecause it is of the measure

bJi [in the sense of the measure J,~], for

such an epithet is applicable to mase. and femrn.
and sing. and pl. nouns. (TA.)_ -. also

signifies An animal that is fit, or ltolper, to be
slaugelatered as a acrifice: (ISk, g, ]:) [or that
is destined, or prepred,for sacrijice; i.e., an

intended victim; like Ct; as appears from the

fact that] 4JI is t a surname of Iamd'eel, or

Ixh,nael; (K,* TA;) for, accord. to some [or
rather the generality] of thdie Muslims, he was the
son whoin Ablraham designed to sacrifice, though

others say it was Isaac: (TA:) and 'I' Cl

'>_WJ-I occurs in a trad. [as said by Moiammad,
meaning t I am the son of the tmo 'ntended'
victims; namely, Ism4'cel and 'Abd-Allah] ; for
'Abd-El-Muttalib incurred the obligation to sacri-
fice his son 'Abd-Allah, the father of the Prophet,
by reason of a vow, and ransomed lhim with a
hundred camels. (Q,* TA.) - Also A slain
man. (A.)

°a.~, and its pl. 5t·l: ace 5, in three
places.

[cttl One wrhoe ocatpation, or habit, is that

ofsklughtcring sheep or the like. - And, in the
present day, t An executioner.]

41 (T, ., ]g) and sometimes t tw, without
teshdeed, (T, Ig,) the former the more common,
(T, Ig,) but disallowed by AHeyth, who holds it

to be one of the words of the measure JL.
denoting diseases, (TA,) t Cracks in the inner
[i.e. lower] sides of the toes, (g, 1, TA,) next the
fore part of the foot: (TA:) or a cut across the
inner sides of the toes: (Ibn-Buzurj, T:) or a
crack in the inner side, or sole, of the.foot:

(IAlr, TA voce i':) pl. .). (TA.) Hence

the saying, 1 t [r3 ere is not
in the tray of its attainment a thorn nor are
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